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Abstract: We study the behavior of single atoms on an inﬁnite vicinal surface assuming certain degree of step per-
meability. Assuming complete lack of re-evaporation and ruling out nucleation the atoms will inevitably join
kink sites at the steps but will do many attempts before that. Increasing the probability for step permeability
or the kink spacing lead to increase of the number of steps crossed before incorporation of the atoms into
kink sites. The asymmetry of the attachment-detachment kinetics (Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect) suppresses
the step permeability and completely eliminates it in the extreme case of the inﬁnite Ehrlich-Schwoebel
barrier. A negligibly small drift of the adatoms in a direction perpendicular to the steps leads to a signiﬁcant
asymmetry of the distribution of the permeability events, the atoms thus visiting more distant steps in the
direction of the drift. The curves are ﬁtted with an exponential function containing a constant which can
be considered as a length scale of the eﬀect of the drift. Some conclusions concerning the stability of the
vicinals are drawn.
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1. Introduction
Vicinal crystal surfaces grow by step ﬂow when the tem-
perature is suﬃciently high such that the mean free path of
the adatoms is longer than the mean terrace width. Low-
ering the temperature leads to a dramatic decrease of the
adatom diﬀusivity, which gives rise to island nucleation
and growth on the terraces [1, 2]. At sufﬁciently high tem-
peratures the kink density along the steps is higher than
the mean free path of the adatoms on the terraces and the
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steps represent continuous sinks for the adatoms [1]. With
the decrease of the temperature the kink spacing increases
and the step is no longer a continuous sink. The adatoms
should follow a terrace-edge-kink mechanism to join the
kinks. The latter involves consecutive processes of surface
diﬀusion on the terraces towards the steps, diﬀusion along
the step edges, and incorporation into kink sites [3, 4]. In
this case atoms can leave the step before joining a kink
site, or in other words, before joining the crystal lattice
at least for the time of arrival of the next atom, which will
bury the ﬁrst one and which is a function of the supersat-
uration and diﬀusion rate. This phenomenon, known as a
step permeability [5, 6], was observed in a series of ma-
terial systems [7–9]. One could expect, for example, that
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the smooth SA steps on the vicinal surfaces of Si and Ge
tilted at some small angle with respect to the singular
(100) face will be much more permeable compared with
the rough SB steps. The latter should contribute signiﬁ-
cantly to the transformation of the non-primitive vicinals
consisting of alternating single layer SA and SB steps into
the primitive surfaces consisting of only double layer, DB,
steps [10–12]. That is why the phenomenon of step perme-
ability has been given considerable theoretical attention
until now mostly in connection with the problem of bunch-
ing of steps on vicinal crystal surfaces [5, 13–16] and the
critical terrace width for step ﬂow growth [17, 18].
Growth at suﬃciently high temperatures is accompanied
by evaporation of atoms from the terraces. Thus an
adsorption-desorption equilibrium takes place far from the
steps [1] and the case is known as incomplete conden-
sation [3]. At such temperatures the formation of two-
dimensional nuclei on the terraces is less probable. How-
ever, at the growth temperatures usually used in exper-
iments the re-evaporation of atoms is strongly inhibited.
The reason is that the activation energies for desorption
are usually of the order of the half of the heat of evapo-
ration. We have then the case of complete condensation.
At these lower temperatures the mean free path of the
adatoms can become smaller than the terrace width and
two-dimensional (2D) nucleation can take place. However,
in most cases there is a temperature window in which the
crystal surface grows by step ﬂow and the 2D nucleation is
still not possible (see Ref. [19] and the references therein).
Hence, the physics of both the cases of incomplete and
complete condensation signiﬁcantly diﬀer particularly in
connection with the problem of the step permeability. In
the former case the atoms can leave the step and re-
evaporate. In the latter case the atoms have no other
choice but to stay on the surface. The rate of propaga-
tion of the separate steps is given by the simple relation
v = Fλ where F is the atom arrival rate per adsorption
site and λ is the mean terrace width [20]. Assuming some
degree of permeability in the particular case of complete
condensation means that if an atom does not join a kink
site at a particular step it will do that at another step. If
the permeability is zero the atom will join a kink at the ﬁrst
step which it meets. Increasing the degree of permeability
from zero onwards (and ruling out the 2D nucleation) the
number of steps the atom will cross without joining a kink
will increase. Some steps can be visited only once, some
steps several times but at the end of its journey the atom
will inevitably join a kink site.
Filimonov and Hervieu performed a detailed microscopic
analysis of the elementary processes taking place at a sin-
gle step assuming the coeﬃcients of step permeability and
impermeability are complementary [6, 21, 22]. They found
Figure 1. Schematic of the probabilities of diﬀerent processes con-
sidered in the model.
that a step is permeable if it is suﬃciently smooth and
the edge diﬀusivity is low. The natural result has been a
coeﬃcient q = δ0/2λe which gives the ratio of the average
equilibrium kink spacing δ0 and the mean free path of the
atoms adsorbed at the edge, λe =
√
Deτe, where De and
τe are the edge atoms diﬀusion coeﬃcient and the mean
residence time of the atoms at the step edge, respectively.
When q  1 one can expect highly permeable steps and
vice versa. Decrease of the temperature does not neces-
sarily mean increase of the permeability due to smoothing
of the step. The eﬀect of the atoms’ edge diﬀusivity should
be accounted for as well.
2. Results
In the present paper we are going a step further. We study
the behavior of atoms on a vicinal surface consisting of in-
ﬁnite number of parallel steps and terraces assuming com-
plete lack of re-evaporation and 2D nucleation. The steps
are presumed to be smooth and the kinks are of one unit
length a. The kink spacing (relative to interatomic spacing
a) is distributed randomly by 20% around an equilibrium
average value which is produced by a thermally activated
process [1]. The attachment and detachment of atoms to
and from step ledges is assumed initially symmetric as a
ﬁrst approach to the problem. The Ehrlich-Schwoebel ef-
fect [23, 24], or the attachment-detachment asymmetry, is
then addressed. At the end we study the eﬀect of a drift
of the atoms on the terrace in a direction perpendicular to
the steps either step-up or step-down [5, 25].
We perform a simple Monte Carlo simulation by making
use of the following model. We consider a terrace with a
square lattice and a single step (Fig. 1). Periodic bound-
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ary conditions provide an inﬁnite length and an inﬁnite
number of the steps. The terrace width is always much
greater than the average kink spacing to ensure that atoms
will meet the step at a new place which is suﬃciently far
from the previous one. In fact, this restriction turned out
to be unnecessary as the ratio δ0/λ does not inﬂuence the
results. Increasing λ sharply increases the computation
time, which means that atoms cross terraces rather than
crossing the same step over and over. The atoms are de-
posited one by one at random sites on the terrace and are
allowed to walk randomly with equal probabilities frw in
all four possible directions. The only exception is when
we allow directed drift of the atoms. Then the probability
of step-up diﬀusion is slightly greater than the step-down
diﬀusion (or vice versa) but the four probabilities remain
complementary.
The collision of atoms at the step edge and the forma-
tion of kinks by kinetic one-dimensional nucleation [26]
is ruled out. It should be pointed out that this assump-
tion is valid at low deposition rates of the order of 1013
cm−2sec−1 which are usually used in MBE experiments
under typical conditions [17]. With a typical tilt angle of
about 0.1°the terrace width is approximately 800 Å and
the rate of propagation of the step as calculated by the
above formula is about 8 × 10−8 cm/sec. Bearing in mind
that all atoms sooner or later join a step the ﬂux of atoms
to any step is j = v/a, [27] which means that in each sec-
ond 2 or 3 atoms join a step ledge with a length a. The
diﬀusion frequency is of the order of 1×108 sec−1 (e.g. for
Si(111) at 800 K [28]). In other words, the atom can make
1 × 108 attempts to join a kink site or jump on the next
terrace before the arrival of another atom. We conclude
that the probability of collision of two atoms is negligible
under typical experimental conditions.
Three events are supposed to take place when an atom
is adsorbed at the step ledge. It can either join a kink
(impermeability event), or be reﬂected backward to the
same terrace it came from, or cross the step going to the
neighboring terrace (permeability event). The reﬂection
of the atom on the same terrace that it has come from is
not accounted for as a permeability event. We count as
permeability events only the step crossings either from the
upper to the lower terrace or from the lower to the upper
one. Sticking of an atom to a kink site is assumed to be
irreversible.
When an atom is adsorbed at the step ledge from the
lower terrace four events are conceivable. The atom can
either diﬀuse to the left and to the right along the ledge
with equal probabilities fe, it can be reﬂected back to the
lower terrace, or it can jump on the upper terrace (step
crossing) with the probabilities fforw and fup, respectively.
The probability fe is thus a measure of the atom diﬀusivity
Figure 2. Distribution of the permeability events at each step before
sticking to kink sites at diﬀerent degrees of diﬀusivity (fe)
along the step ledge. The ﬁrst descending step the atom
meets to the right is numbered as the zeroth step. The
steps to the left and to the right of it are given negative
and positive numbers. We count the step crossings which
accumulate at each step. δ0 = 150a.
along the step ledge. When fe = 0, fforw = fup = 0:5
and the step is highly permeable. In the opposite case
fe = 0:5 (2fe = 1) the step is completely impermeable.
If the atom moves to a neighboring site at the ledge it
has again all four complementary possibilities mentioned
above. The procedure is repeated until the atom either
reaches a kink site (impermeability event) or leaves the
step before joining a kink.
If an atom reaches the last adsorption site before the step
from the upper terrace (the step rim) it can either jump
down to be adsorbed at the step ledge with a probability
fdown, or can go back to the same terrace with the prob-
ability fback, or diﬀuse left and right along the step with
the equal probabilities f0
e. All four probabilities are again
complementary. Once the atom is adsorbed at the step
ledge it has again the four probabilities mentioned above.
Diﬀusing along the step rim the atom can also join a kink
site from above [29, 30].
Note that we work with probabilities rather than with acti-
vation energies relevant to the kinetic processes described
above. Working with activation energies does not exclude
the principle of complementarity of the corresponding fre-
quences so that the results would be the same. In addition,
this approach makes the results valid for any materials of
interest (metals, organics or semiconductors).
Fig. 2 shows the distributions of the permeability events
at each particular step at a constant average kink spacing
and at diﬀerent values of the degree of ledge diﬀusivity
fe. Symmetric attachment-detachment kinetics (absence
of Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect, fforw = fup and fback = fdown)
is assumed. As seen the two neighboring steps which
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Figure 3. Eﬀect of the average kink spacing on the distribution of the
permeability events. fe = 0:2.
border the zeroth terrace on which we deposit the atoms
are crossed with equal probabilities. With increasing de-
gree of permeability (decreasing fe) more distant steps
are crossed but the probability to cross the ﬁrst two steps
they meet also increases. This means that the atoms cross
the ﬁrst two bordering steps most of the times they visit
more distant steps. The eﬀect of the average kink spacing
is shown in Fig. 3. The number of crossed steps inc-
reases with increasing step spacing at a constant degree
of permeability. Again, by increasing the step permeabil-
ity by increasing δ0 the atoms cross more distant steps but
passing through the ﬁrst two steps bordering the zeroth
terrace.
Assuming asymmetry of the attachment-detachment pro-
cesses at steps (Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect [23, 24]) decre-
ases the step permeability dramatically (Fig. 4), but the
curves remain symmetric. The number of the crossed steps,
including the two steps which enclose the terrace, rapidly
decreases. An inﬁnite Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier does not
allow step crossings and the steps become completely im-
permeable irrespective of the mean kink spacing and the
probability of step crossing or, equivalently, the step dif-
fusivity. The result will be the same in the case of the
inverse Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect.
It is instructive to follow the behavior of the average num-
ber of permeability events per atom, ¯ N, as a function of the
average kink spacing, δ0, at constant probabilities fe and
f0
e for diﬀusion along the step ledge and on the step rim,
respectively. We sum up all the permeability events for
each distribution curve shown in Fig. 3 and divide the sum
by the number of atoms that have been released to per-
form diﬀusion on the vicinal surface. The result is shown
in Fig. 5 in double logarithmic co-ordinates. As seen,
perfect straight lines are obtained, which is an indication
of a scaling of ¯ N with δ0. At probability fe going to zero
Figure 4. Eﬀect of the Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier on the step perme-
ability. δ0 = 100a, fe = 0:2.
Figure 5. A double logarithmic plot of the average number of steps
per atom permeated as a function of the average kink
spacing at diﬀerent probabilities, fe, for diﬀusion along
the step ledge. The inset shows the dependence of the
slopes, χ, on the value of fe.
(complete permeability) the slopes of the straight lines be-
come very close to each other. The inset in Fig. 5 shows
the slopes of the straight lines vs the probability fe. The
points are ﬁtted by a simple exponential curve.
Fig. 6 demonstrates the eﬀect of the directed drift of the
adatoms on the distribution of the permeability events. A
new step has been generated after each step crossing dur-
ing the calculations. The curves naturally become asym-
metric but most astonishing is the fact that a negligible
bias of the order of 0.001 (the probability frw in a direc-
tion step-down is 0.251 whereas in a direction step-up it
is 0.249) causes a dramatic shift of the curves. The curves
display long tails in the direction of the drift. Increasing
the bias leads to decrease of the number of crossing of the
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Figure6. Eﬀectofthedirecteddriftoftheadatomsonthedistribution
of the permeability events.
ﬁrst step the atoms meet as the probability of going back
is lower. The peak, however, always remains at the ﬁrst
step the atoms cross.
The curves shown in Fig. 6 demonstrate an excellent ﬁt
with a simple exponential function of the kind F(x) =
exp[−(x −1)/C] normalized to unity, where the parameter
C can be considered as a natural length scale of the tail.
The constant C is a linear function of the bias, where
fbias = frw − 0:25, so that the exponential becomes
F(x) = exp

−K
x − 1
fbias

;
where K is the reciprocal of the proportionality constant
C0 = C/fbias. Unfortunately the length scale C cannot be
related to the wavelength of the bunching instability [31]
owing to the oversimpliﬁed model used in the paper and
the still unclear relation between the rate of the atoms
drift and the dynamics of step bunching.
Fig. 2 shows that the total number of steps crossed is in
general small but the number of the permeability events
is very large. The atoms prefer to go back and forth and
to cross the same steps many times before joining a kink
site. Even in the case of nearly complete permeability the
atoms do not cross more than 15 steps on both sides of
the zeroth terrace. The same conclusion can be made from
Fig. 3. At the greatest mean kink distance of a thousand
atomic spacings the atoms do not visit more than thirty
steps. Thus, increasing the step permeability either by
decreasing the step diﬀusivity or by increasing the mean
kink spacing leads to a greater number of crossed steps.
The latter is in agreement with the conclusions of Fil-
imonov and Hervieu [6, 21, 22].
The inﬂuence of the Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect can be eas-
ily understood. The diﬀusion of the atoms is conﬁned
more and more in the single terrace on which they are
deposited. The atoms are reﬂected from the ascending
step and repulsed by the descending step. The atoms
walk randomly on the same terrace and are repeatedly
reﬂected by the same step until they join a kink site at
the ascending step bordering the terrace. In the case of an
inverse Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier the atoms will join the
descending step. An inﬁnite Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier
will completely eliminate the step permeability.
The curves ¯ N vs δ0 can be described by the relation
¯ N = Aδ
χ
0 , where the slope of the log-log plot, χ, is an ex-
ponential function of the diﬀusivity of the atoms, fe, along
the step ledge (see the inset in Fig. 5). At small values
of fe the slopes χ saturate as the steps become so perme-
able that the atoms do not feel the diﬀerence in mean kink
spacing. The case is opposite when the step diﬀusivity be-
comes very large. The steps become highly impermeable
which can be compensated by larger and larger mean kink
spacing.
The bunching of steps on crystal surfaces was observed for
the ﬁrst time in the case of Si [32]. The phenomenon was
explained by a drift of the atoms in one direction owing
to a force which originates from the direct current applied
to heat the crystal [25]. Comparison of the experimental
data with the theory showed that the force exerted on the
adatoms is very small [33]. This conclusion is compatible
with the negligibly small values of the bias leading to the
curves shown in Fig. 6.
In general, the diﬀusion of atoms on a vicinal surface with
permeable steps is inﬂuenced mostly by the attachment-
detachment kinetics (either symmetric or asymmetric) and
the widths of the neighboring terraces. The existence of an
Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect reduces strongly the step perme-
ability conﬁning the atom diffusion to a single terrace. In
the case of equidistant steps and symmetric attachment-
detachment kinetics the adatom concentrations on both
sides of the steps are equal. There is no gradient of the
concentration and the rates of step crossings of ascend-
ing and descending steps are equal [18, 34]. This results
in a dynamic equilibrium of step crossings in both direc-
tions which is not expected to have an eﬀect on the sur-
face stability as it leads to an eﬀective vanishing of the
step permeability. If however the steps are not equidistant
and neighboring terraces have diﬀerent widths the adatom
concentrations on both sides of a step will have diﬀerent
values (greater on the side of the wider terrace). Then a
net ﬂux of atoms from the wider to the narrower terrace
will take place. The latter could either lead to stabiliza-
tion of the vicinal surface or to pairing of steps depending
on the permeability of the separate steps.
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3. Conclusions
In summary, we studied the behavior of adatoms on a vici-
nal surface with permeable steps. We assumed a complete
lack of re-evaporation and ruled out the two-dimensional
nucleation. We have found that the atoms visit compara-
tively small number of steps going back and forth on the
vicinal and cross multiply one and the same steps before
joining a kink site. The Ehrlich-Schwoebel eﬀect strongly
diminishes the step permeability conﬁning the migration
of the adatoms to a single terrace. Very large Ehrlich-
Schwoebel barriers should completely eliminate the step
permeability. The mean number of permeability events per
atom shows a scaling law with the mean distance between
the kinks. A negligible drift of the atoms in a direction
perpendicular to the steps makes the distribution curves
strongly asymmetric. The curves display long tails in the
direction of the drift which have exponential-like behavior.
In any case, the step permeability should not change the
rate of step propagation v = Fλ as the atoms inevitably
join kink sites although not in the ﬁrst step they meet.
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